
Central Office, Mumbai Union Bank of India , Union Bank Bhavan, 239 Vidhan Bhavan Marg, Nariman Point, Mumbai  400021

Human Resource Department, Central Office, Mumbai

Recruitment of Specialist Officers (Rajbhasha Adhikari) under CRP-XII of IBPS

ADDRESS OF REPORTING OFFICEREPORTING OFFICE

Following candidates are provisionally allotted to UNION BANK OF INDIA  by  IBPS for the post of Rajbhasha Adhikari( SCALE-I) under CRP -XII. The Provisional Offer of Appointment is 
being sent to the candidates at correspondence address  provided by them in the on-line application form submitted to  IBPS.

These candidates are required to report between 03.06.2023 to 09.06.2023 (both dates inclusive) for completion of pre-recruitment formalities including medical examination at the 
venue mentioned in their Provisional Offer of Appointment. List of documents to be carried while reporting for completion of formalities are as under:

* 10 Photographs (as uploaded on the IBPS Online Application)
* Address Proof (Permanent and Communication)
* PAN Card and Aadhaar Card
* IBPS Application Form
* All original Certificates/ Documents in support of eligibility criteria (Educational Qualification/Experience/Disability/Ex-service men)
* One set   self attested photocopy of all Certificates/ Documents in support of eligibility criteria (EducationalQualification/Experience/Disability/ Ex-service men). 
* Latest OBC/EWS certificate, Caste Certificate  in the prescribed format (if applicable)
*No Objection Certificate (in case working with government/ public sector undertaking)

Candidates have to submit the Medical Fitness Certificate from the Government Medical Officer or from the Hospital/Diagnostic Centers under tie up with the Reporting Office along 
with all the Test Reports for Bank record. The Medical Fitness Certificate format is also attached with the hard copy of Provisional Offer of Appointment and the same is also available on 
Bank’s website. The list of tie-up Hospital/Diagnostic Centers is available on Bank’s website and may also be obtained from the respective Reporting Office. The charges for medical 
check-up have to be borne by the candidates. Upon successful completion of pre-recruitment formalities and being found medically fit in the pre-recruitment medical examination, 
candidates will be informed about the joining date and reporting offices. 

Candidates are advised to contact the respective reporting offices to get confirmation regarding date of reporting. If any candidate fails to report on the given dates at his/ her 
respective reporting office or fails to attend the induction training on the prescribed date, it will be deemed that he/ she is not interested in taking up the Offer of Appointment 
extended by the Bank and it will automatically stand cancelled.
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Sr. 
No. 

CRP Roll No. Mr./Ms. Full Name Reporting Office

1 CRP-XII 2861000837 MR ABHAY CHOUDHARY Central Office, Mumbai

2 CRP-XII 2861001059 MS KM PRIYANKA Central Office, Mumbai

3 CRP-XII 2711000254 MR PRASHANT VISHWAKARMA Central Office, Mumbai

Details of the Candidates with their Respective Reporting Offices:
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